Headway Digital Pre-Intermediate, Fourth Edition, Student’s Book and Workbook:

Unit 1
Tenses, Questions, Question words

Unit 2
Present tenses, Present Simple, Present Continuous, have/have got

Unit 3
Past tenses, past simple, past continuous

Unit 4
Quantity, much/many, some/any, a few, a little, a lot/lots of, something, someone, somewhere

Unit 5
Verb patterns, future forms, going to/will and Present Continuous

Unit 6
What ... like, comparatives and superlatives

Unit 7
Present Perfect, unfinished past with for and since, Indefinite past, ever and never

Unit 8
Have to, should, must

Unit 9
Past Perfect, Narrative Tenses, Joining Sentences –conjunctions

Unit 10
Passives

Unit 11
Present Perfect Continuous, Tense Review

Unit 12
First Conditional, might, Second Conditional

Headway Digital Pre-Intermediate Workbook Section:
Units 1-12

Headway Digital Pre-Intermediate Culture Section:
All texts with the exception of

Photocopies on grammar from English Grammar, Thompson and Martinet:
Present and Present Continuous, Past and Past Continuous, Past Perfect, Present Perfect, Passives, Present Perfect Continuous

Texts from ‘OnestopEnglish.com’, The Guardian Weekly, Intermediate Level:

Fruit Pickers
Car Boom in Caracas
Paradise Almost Lost
Emoticons
Smoothie Makers
Mice eating Baby birds Alive
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Rappresentanti di classe